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CURRENT-CONTROLLED TYPE RELIEF VALVE （EHR3）

This current-controlled type relief valve has been developed for continuous and stepless 
remote control of hydraulic circuit pressure. To control the pressure, the current input to the 
DC solenoid in the pilot section is controlled by the control amplifier, thus directly controlling 
the poppet action with the attraction force of the solenoid.
When control l ing the maximum operat ing pressure in mult iple levels,  a s ingle 
current-controlled relief valve can meet the requirement, so the hydraulic system is simplified.

■Features
1. Quick response
2. Continuous and stepless remote control of pressure
3. The valve body and control amplifier can be separated to allow installation under harsh 

conditions.
4. Program control is possible.
5. Compared to a servo valve, the valve is less susceptible to foreign matter.

Therefore, the valve operates with less chance of failure and ensures easy maintenance.

■Applications
1. Tension control for paper, steel belts, steel wire, etc.
2. Pressure control for presses and rolling mills
3. Pressure application control for vibration testing machines and fatigue testing machines
4. Extrusion force control for extruders and injection molding machines
5. Positioning control by balancing with mechanical force
6. Remote pressure control for hydraulic equipment

■Specifications

●Solenoid characteristics ●Subplate model

Nominal
size

025

04

06

(NOTE 1)
0.1
8

10

8

40

120

20

80

190

Safety valve

Without

With
21

Max. operating
pressure
(MPa)

0.7 to 21

0.8 to 21

Pressure
adjustment range

(MPa) (NOTE 2)

0.3

0.2

Step response
(sec) (NOTE 3)

9.0

8.5

7.0

Frequency
response

(Hz) (NOTE 4)

4

Hysteresis
(%)Min. Max.Rating

Flow (L/min)
Model

● The recommended drive unit for this valve is TOYOOKI’s control 
amplifier.

● The valve can be used for fluids equivalent to ISO VG32 to 56.
● The allowable maximum fluid temperature is 60ºC.
● Bleed the air completely through the air bleed hole on the 

solenoid cover. It may cause pressure fluctuation or abnormal 
noise.

● If a subplate is necessary, please order one separately.

■Description of the model designation

EHR3ｰBG5（R）ー04
Nominal size

With/without safety valve   R: With safety valve (no safety valve available for size 025)

Pressure adjustment range   5: 0.5 to 21 MPa

Piping method   G: Gasket type

Construction   B: Balance piston type

Max. operating pressure   3: 21 MPa

Current-controlled type relief valve

EHR3ｰBG5ｰ025

EHR3ｰBG5Rｰ04

EHR3ｰBG5Rｰ06

Model RemarkModel Coil Input current (mA) Coil resistance (Ω)

SDM2ｰ02AｰC

SDM2ｰ02AMｰC

13

13
0 to 1,000

Nominal size of valve

025

04

06

SHD025ｰ02T*

SHD025ｰ03T*

SHR04ｰ04T*

SHR04ｰ06T*

SHR06ｰ06T*

SHR06ｰ08T*

P and R ports are used

P and R ports are used

P and R ports are used

P and R ports are used

P and R ports are used

P and R ports are used

Nominal size of valve

025

04

06

NOTE 1: Use a filter to ensure stable pressure control.
NOTE 2: At a rated flow of 38 ㎜2/s {sCt}.
NOTE 3: Duration required for pressure rise from 0 to 21 MPa (at rated flow; Load capacity* 2,500 ㎝3)
NOTE 4: 10±5 MPa, -3 dB evaluation (at rated flow; Load capacity* 2,500 ㎝3)

CURRENT-CONTROLLED TYPE CONTROL VALVES

Current-controlled control valves help promote labor-savings, automation, and simplification of hydraulic systems through their multi-step control, programmed 
control and remote control capabilities.

■Applications
Pressure-application control, tension control, extrusion force control, balancing control, velocity control and software control for forging machines, molding 
machines, machine tools, metal working machines, and general industrial machinery.

Main specifications

Max. Operating pressure

(MPa)

21

21

21

25

Valve type

Pressure control
valve

Directional / flow
control valve

Flow control valve

Model

EHR3ｰBG5ｰ025

EHR3ｰBG5Rｰ04

EHR3ｰBG5Rｰ06

EHG3ｰBG5（K）Rｰ03

EHG3ｰBG5（K）Rｰ06

EHD3AｰDｰ**ｰ***ｰ025Aｰ***

EHD3AｰDｰ***ｰ***ｰ03Aｰ***

EHD3（ーY）60**ｰG3***ｰ03

EHD3（ーY）150**ｰG3***ｰ06

EHD3（ーY）150**ｰG3***ｰ06ｰF

EHF3ｰKG80（K）ー03

EHF3ｰKG200（K）ー06

Control amplifier

ECAPｰRD2

ECADｰD2

ECAFｰFB2

ECADｰD1FBｰ*

Amplifier loaded type
(with setting device)

Rated flow

(L/min)

8 to 320

40 to 320

0.5 to 30

1 to 60

Max. controllable flow
150

0.3 to 200

Max. controllable flow
60 to 500


